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Johnson, a staple in the Bedford community, recently retired with over 45 years in the real estate
industry and also as a public figure that devoted countless volunteer hours to various community
organizations. Larry’s roots in Bedford County go back to the 1700’s, when a Johnson ancestor came with a
group of explorers from Virginia to the Chaneysville/Artemas area and established a homestead. Larry’s
grandfather established a hardware business around 1900 and was a regional pioneer in the new indoor
plumbing and heating industry, having installed the heating and plumbing systems at the Bedford Springs and
Blue Knob Air Force Base.
Born in Cumberland, Maryland, shortly after WWII, Larry grew up in
Bedford and graduated from Bedford High School. From there, he went
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on to graduate from the University of Pittsburgh and worked as a foreman
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at a steel mill in Chicago, Illinois until he was drafted into the United
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States Army. During his time in the Army, Larry trained and worked as a
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radio-teletype operator. After being honorably discharged in 1971, Larry
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decided it was time to come home. He worked for the state employment
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agency for a short period of time before earning his license in real estate.
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Larry began working for K. L. Blackburn Real Estate in Bedford, the
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oldest continuously running real estate business in Bedford County until
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he retired in 2019.
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John Cessna
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244 W. Penn Street
Bedford, PA 15522
814-623-8192
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Larry and his wife, Debbie, currently reside in the Bedford area. They
have one son, Michael, a professional firefighter/medic in Frederick
County, Maryland, and his wife, Danielle, who also reside in the Bedford
area, along with Larry’s two beautiful granddaughters.
Larry continued his service after the Army
by giving back to the community by serving
on the boards of the Bedford Jaycees,
Bedford Sunrise Rotary, Bedford County
Chamber of Commerce, Bedford County
Development Association, Bedford Area
Ambulance
Services,
the
Municipal
Authority of the Borough of Bedford and the
Bedford Borough’s Historical Architectural
Review Board.
Thank you for your lifetime of service, not
only to your country, but your community as
well.

Larry Johnson
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Municipal Authority of the Borough of Bedford
(MABB)
Barbara Diehl
Borough Manager
Borough Treasurer
& Right-To-Know Officer

Beverly Geller
Borough Secretary
Assistant Borough Treasurer
& Right-To-Know Officer

Misty Hizer
Assistant Borough Secretary
& Administrative Coordinator

Overseeing the Water and Wastewater Treatment Plants
Matthew Bullington, Chairman
Larry Myers, Vice Chairman
nd
Chris Bullington, 2 Vice Chairman & Treasurer
Jim Gonsman, Secretary
Scott Moxley, Asst. Sec. & Asst. Treasurer
Jeremy Speicher
Michael Meehan
Barbara Diehl, Borough Manager
Timothy Cooper, Engineer
Dean Crabtree, Esquire ~ Solicitor
John Whitmore, Water Treatment Plant Superintendent
John Flick, Wastewater Treatment Plant Superintendent
Municipal Authority Meetings
2nd Monday of each Month @ 4pm
Bedford Area Ambulance Services Building
Meeting Room

2020 Bedford Borough Council
Timothy Weaverling, President
Sharon Turkovich, Vice President
Patrick Neff, President Pro-Tempore
William Blackburn
John Cessna
Jeff Rinscheid
Kenny Fetterman
Barbara Diehl, Borough Manager
Craig Bowman, Police Chief
William Leibfreid, Mayor
Timothy Cooper, Engineer
Dean Crabtree, Esquire ~ Solicitor
Brad Foor, Public Services Director
Bo Ford, Public Works Superintendent
Council Meetings - 1st Monday
of each Month @ 7pm
Bedford Area Ambulance Services Building
Meeting Room

Front: Sharon Turkovich, Tim Weaverling & Kenny Fetterman
Back: Patrick Neff, Bill Blackburn, John Cessna & Jeff Rinscheid
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Meet our Borough Employees ~ ‘Faces of Bedford Borough’

Bedford Police
Department

We work hard

effective services, fairly and ethically, at all times, to all people, in order to
prevent crime, control crime, and enhance the overall quality of life for
citizens and visitors. We will encourage and promote community
involvement on all levels to achieve these ends.

to make our town a beautiful, safe and
coveted place to work and live. We often travel and work in
crews of two or more for safety purposes. What you don’t see is
our employees on your street at 3 am fixing a waterline leak in
single digit weather. What you don’t see is our police officers
responding to incidents at all hours of the day and night. What
you don’t see is our employees being called out after hours for
sewer back-ups. What you don’t see is our employees working
every single day, including weekends, to provide water and
wastewater services. What you don’t see are our employees who
continously plow and salt approximately 20 road miles to ensure
our streets are safe for travel. What you don’t see is our office
staff working long hours so that everything runs seamlessly. We
take pride in everything we do. We love our town and this is us.

Wastewater Treatment Plant Employees

Public Works Employees

(L-R) Caleb Wagoner, Andy Barkman
& John Flick (Superintendent)

(L-R) Rich Imler, Todd Fleegle
& Bo Ford (Superintendent)

Craig Bowman
Chief of Police
Mission Statement
It is the mission of the Bedford Police Department to deliver professional,

Public Services Director
Welcome to the
Borough of Bedford!

The Public Services Director is
responsible for the day-to-day
operations of the Borough’s
infrastructure services.

Andy Barkman
BEDFORD
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Wastewater Treatment Plant
Brad Foor

Joined the Bedford Borough Family
October 21, 2019

28 Years of Service

Water Treatment Plant and Distribution System
Employees
(L-R) Nick Arnold, Tanner Ripple & John Whitmore (Superintendent)
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2020 BUDGET
Bedford Borough Council and the Municipal Authority of the Borough of Bedford adopted their 2020 operating
budgets in December. Borough Property owners will see no increase in property taxes this fiscal year. The Municipal
Authority will impose an approximate 5% increase in water and sewer rates for the 2020 calendar year. Financial
stability will be maintained in the future through the Bedford Borough and Municipal Authority’s ongoing efforts to
provide the highest quality service in the most efficient and cost-effective manner possible. It has been achieved
through establishing and following sound financial management policies designed to protect the public’s finances and
provide accountability to the taxpayers.
These budgets, considered a reliable financial plan for the 2020 fiscal year, maintains and enhances our key services
while working within our financial constraints. It reflects the balance between current economic realities and the
desire to provide the best government possible during these current conditions. The Borough staff strives to produce a
budget that is excellent in detail, visible by the high standards of financial reporting continued to be displayed
annually through the document prepared by the Borough Manager called the ‘Manager’s Message’ ~ viewable online
via the Borough’s website at www.bedboro.com.

How Does Bedford’s 2020 Real Estate Tax Compare to Other Similar Towns?
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2019 - 2020
MUNICIPAL AUTHORITY OF THE BOROUGH OF BEDFORD
INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS
Contractors
Continental Construction, Inc.
Kukurin Contracting, Inc.

Tentative Project Schedule
Start of Construction: November 2019
Completion of Construction: September 2020

2019-2020 Water Line Replacement Project Map
Customers may experience a temporary
interruption in water service when new
connections are made and/or in the event of an
emergency. Our contractors and staff will
make every effort possible to keep customers
informed.
Once service is restored, air and/or sediment
may be in the lines. Letting your faucet(s) run
for a few minutes to flush out the lines should
resolve the issue.
Construction crews will also be staging heavy
equipment throughout the borough in
anticipation of upcoming work schedules.

2019-2020 Sewer Line Replacement Project Map
Updates to the construction schedules, areas of
current construction and associated maps of the
project areas will be posted as they become
available. Please be advised that this information
is tentative and subject to change due to inclement
weather, emergencies that may arise, etc.
Motorists may experience traffic delays in various
areas throughout the Borough during the
construction period. Vehicle operators should be
alert to altered traffic patterns, construction
equipment, and workers
We appreciate your patience and understanding
while we work to improve the water and sewer
infrastructure.
Final restoration, to include curb-to-curb paving on most affected streets, will occur
approximately one (1) year after completion of construction.
Comments, concerns and questions regarding the project can be addressed via a comment
form on our website at www.bedboro.com.
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 WINTER REMINDERS 
SHOVELING SIDEWALKS

WINTER WEATHER EMERGENCIES

It is the responsibility of the owner, occupant or tenant of every
property fronting upon or alongside any sidewalk in the Borough
of Bedford to remove or cause to be removed from all of the
sidewalks in front of or alongside such property all snow and ice
thereon fallen or formed, so as to leave a cleared path the full
width of the sidewalk or at least thirty six (36”) inches in width,
whichever is less, within twenty four (24) hours after the same
has ceased to fall or form. Snow and ice that is removed from
sidewalks and/or driveways must not be thrown or plowed onto
the driving lanes of the roadway.

For the snow season, the Borough of Bedford reminds vehicle
operators, property owners, tenants, and contracted snow removers
that vehicles are NOT permitted to be parked on the streets or
alleys or in the Fort Bedford Park parking lot when a “WINTER
WEATHER EMERGENCY” is declared by the Bedford Borough
office. “WINTER WEATHER EMERGENCIES” are normally
issued when there is a least a twenty-four (24) hour advanced
forecast for a heavy accumulation of ice or four (4”) inches or
more of snow. Vehicle operators should be aware of weather
forecasts and should check the Bedford Gazette and listen to local
(Bedford/Everett) radio stations for the issuance of a “WINTER
WEATHER EMERGENCY.”
Please visit our website at
www.bedboro.com for updates.

Property owners who fail to remove the snow and/or ice from the
sidewalks are liable for injury insurance claims should a
pedestrian slip and fall. Property owners can also be cited by the
Borough and if convicted, fined up to $600.
WINTER PIPE CARE

Residents of Bedford Borough have seen some frigid temperatures already this season and more sub-zero temperatures are always a
possibility. With these dangerously low temperatures, water pipes can freeze and burst, which can result in extensive and expensive
damages. Not only are the water pipes in your house at risk, but the water pipes connecting your house to the curb box are at risk for
freezing as well.
The Municipal Authority of Borough of Bedford would like to remind customers of their responsibility to maintain and care for their
pipes. For a complete list of Rules and Regulations, please visit our website at www.bedboro.com.
•

CUSTOMER RESPONSIBILITIES
Customers shall keep and maintain their Customer Facilities in good repair and condition, shall protect the same from freezing, and
shall prevent all waste of water.

•

All leaks in the Customer Facilities shall be repaired promptly by the Customer, at the Customer’s own expense.

•

The Authority shall not be responsible for maintenance of any Customer Facilities or any other pipe or fixture between the street
and the curb box.

•

The Authority shall not be responsible for maintenance, other than ordinary wear and tear, in the event of a meter freezing and
bursting. Customers are responsible to the Authority for any damage or loss to the meter.

1.

TIPS TO PREVENT PIPES FROM FREEZING
Keep your home heated – Ensure that the heat is kept on inside your home to help prevent pipes from freezing. If you are a
landlord, inform your tenants to keep the heat set at no less than 50 degrees Fahrenheit.

2.

Keep cabinet doors open – Pipes are often located in cabinets and below sinks. Leaving the cabinet doors open will allow the heat
to
reach
the
pipes
and
keep
them
warm.

3.

Allow faucet to drip – Allowing your faucet to drip keeps water moving through your waters lines and relieves pressure in the water
lines.

4.

Seal cracks and holes – Ensure that all cracks and holes are sealed in order to keep the warm air in and the cold air out.

5.

Ensure your pipes are insulated – Pipes can be fitted with insulation to help decrease the chances of freezing. Pipes located in
basements or attics may need additional insulation since they are located in vulnerable areas of the house.

6.

Heat tapes – Electrical heat tapes are an option to keep your pipes warm in the winter months. Heat tapes operate much like a space
heater, but are applied directly to the pipes. Because they are electrical, please follow the manufacturer’s directions to ensure they
are safely used.
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COUNCIL AND AUTHORITY MEMBER NEWS
BEDFORD BOROUGH COUNCIL
COUNCIL MEMBER

KENNY FETTERMAN
Term Ends 01-2023

Kenny Fetterman has lived in Bedford since the early 90’s and has owned
several businesses in the area, including Moe’z Art Music of 10 years, The
NoteWorthy concert venue, Healthy Again Naturally, the Mini-Mall and
TaCopacetic. Kenny is a local singer/entertainer and One-Man-Band. When
he’s not handling the affairs of his various business endeavors, he is spending
time with his two children, Harmony, 17 and Edison, 13. Kenny serves on the
Fall Foliage committee, as well as DBI’s economic vitality committee. He
recognizes the positive economic strides that our downtown area and borough
have made in recent years, and is excited to participate in council’s continued
forward progression.

MUNICIPAL AUTHORITY OF THE BOROUGH OF BEDFORD
CHAIRMAN
Following graduation from Penn State with a Bachelor of Arts in History
and Linguistics, Matthew Bullington moved to the Borough of Bedford in
2010. Matthew has worked in the real estate and finance industry for the
past 10 years and is presently co-owner/broker of Bullington Financial
Services since 2014. Matthew currently gives back to the community by
serving on committees within the Chamber of Commerce; in the 2020 Class
of Leadership Bedford County; Bedford Sunrise Rotary; and a professional
advisory committee with ACM. Matthew started as a board member with
the former Bedford Borough Water Authority in 2014 and transitioned as a
member to the Municipal Authority of the Borough of Bedford. Matthew
was appointed Chairman of the Municipal Authority in November 2019.

MICHAEL MEEHAN
Term Ends 01-2024

MATTHEW BULLINGTON
Term Ends 01-2022

MUNICIPAL AUTHORITY OF THE BOROUGH OF BEDFORD
BOARD MEMBER
Michael Meehan has lived in Bedford for the past 4 years and is very
excited to be back in the community that he originally fell in love with
when he and his wife Michelle lived here 15 years ago. Michael is
currently the Agent for State Farm Insurance located on S. Richard St.
Prior to this position he worked in the hotel industry for 25 years. With a
degree in Hotel Administration from Cornell University, Michael brings
many years of experience from the different communities that he lived in.
Michael’s wife Michelle is originally from Bedford and is excited to be
back home close to her parents Jim and Sue Edwards. Michael was
appointed to the Municipal Authority in November 2019.

Michael is very active in the community being a member of numerous
Comments? Questions? Concerns?
The public
is encouraged
to Lions
attendClub,
regularly
scheduled
Council and
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including:
Bedford
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Elks, Downtown
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Rotary,
and coaching
sports. He also
is very active in supporting all of the school districts within the county. He
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WE’RE MOVING!
Due to the renovation of the existing Borough
building, employees and operations will be vacating
the building and temporarily relocating while
construction is underway. The moving date will be
announced when it becomes available.
Temporary offices of the Bedford Borough, Municipal
Authority of the Borough of Bedford and the Bedford Police
Department will be at the following location:
Bedford Area Ambulance Service Building
Lower Level
130 W. Vondersmith Avenue
Bedford, PA 15522
(Entrance on east side of building)
Our mailing address and contact info remain the same
at:
244 W. Penn Street
Bedford, PA 15522
P: 814.623.8192
F: 814.623.3315

Our Last Christmas
in the
Original 1949
Borough Building

